
Kagoshima Prefecture, Satsumasendai City, Ichikikushikino City, Akune City, Kagoshima City, Izumi City,
Hioki City, Aira City, Satsuma Town, and Nagashima Town

お問い合わせ先

○Evacuation drills for the residents in PAZ (within a radius of approx. 5 km from the nuclear power station) and UPZ (within a radius of
　approx. 5‒30 km from the nuclear power station) will be conducted separately
　・The drill will be conducted in one day, cutting the time needed for the progression of the accident.
　・Drills that include evacuation exercises will be conducted at 8:40 a.m. and 10:10 a.m. for PAZ residents and UPZ residents, respectively.
○Apart from the Overall Drill, individual drills will also be conducted by each municipality.
　・In the Overall Drill, an evacuation exercise will be executed under the assumption that the spatial radiation dose rate has increased in
　　some areas of Satsumasendai City and Aira City in the UPZ.
　・For the individual drills by each region, contact and communication drills and evacuation and evacuation guidance drills will be conducted
　　in each municipality apart from the Overall Drill.
○The drills will be conducted on the assumption that an outbreak of infectious disease such as COVID-19 is occurring.

○Establishment of Emergency Response HQs and Operation Drill‥‥Establish emergency response HQs for
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　  the prefecture and municipalities
○Off-site Center Assembly and Operation Drill‥‥Set up and operate an off-site center
○Emergency Contact and Communication Drill‥‥Report abnormal events, conduct communications between relevant organizations
○Emergency Monitoring Drill‥‥Implement emergency monitoring, collect and assess the measurement results
○Evacuation Screening and Medical Procedures Training for Nuclear Hazard‥‥Implement evacuation screening, distribute stable iodine
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　tablets, provide dosing instructions for the tablet
○Public Announcement Drill to Residents‥‥Transmit information via public announcement cars, disaster prevention government radio
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 system, etc.
○Evacuation and Evacuation Guidance/ Sheltering Drill‥‥Evacuation of and evacuation guidance to the residents in coordination with
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　  the relevant organizations, sheltering at evacuation shelters on the assumption
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　  of house collapse, utilizing nuclear emergency response applications in some areas

○Based on the National Nuclear Emergency Response Guidelines and the evacuation plan developed by the prefecture, Satsumasendai City, 
　and other neighboring municipalities, we will conduct an overall drill to raise community awareness of disaster prevention and enhance
　collaboration among related organizations by collaborating with the national government and business operators.
○We will further improve and strengthen the nuclear emergency response measures by reviewing the evacuation plan based on the lessons
　learned from the drills.

Request

February 11, 2022 (Friday) 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sponsors

Inquiries

Nuclear Emergency Response
Drills will be Executed
on February 11 (Friday).

NoticeNotice

　On the day of the drills, a public announcement exercise will be carried out using the government
disaster prevention radio system or public announcement cars; therefore, training officials and participating
vehicles will operate. We appreciate your understanding and cooperation.
　As a part of the public announcement exercise, notifications will also be made by emergency warning
emails in Satsumasendai City, Ichikikushikino City, and Hioki City. If you have a mobile phone and it is
configured to receive emergency warning emails, please note that a test email will be sent for training
purposes.

Date and Time

Main Drills ◎We will implement infection prevention
　measures for COVID-19 to conduct the drills.

Features

Purpose

*The drills will be conducted without
the participation of the residents.
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